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IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (S), 

UDALGURI. 

 

 

 Present: ARPITA KAR, A.J.S. 

  SDJM(S), Udalguri. 

  

G.R.NO. 1152/16. 

U/S 143/448/323/506 IPC. 

 

                   STATE OF ASSAM 

                     Vs 

1. Smti. Bulu Gour. 

2. Smti. Jamanti Gour. 

3. Smti. Anjali Kumar. 

4. Smti. Dipali Kumar. 

5. Smti. Dipali Gour. 

6. Smti. Basanti Gour. 

7. Smti. Jagata Gour. 

8. Smti. Phulbasia Kumar. 

  ......................Accused Person. 

           

Advocate Appeared:- 

For Prosecution: Smti. Nandira Narzary, A.P.P. 

For Defence: Sri M.C. Narzary. 

 

Offence Explained on : 19.04.2017. 

Evidences recorded on: 23.05.2017, 19.09.2017, 07.10.17, 19.03.17. 

Arguments heard on: 11.04.2018. 

Judgment delivered on: 11.04.2018. 
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J U D G M E N T 

 

1. Prosecution story in brief is that on 11/11/16 Sri Prem Kumar lodged an 

FIR before the Udalguri PS alleging inter-alia that on 09/11/16 at about 

9/10 AM the accused alleged that he has damaged the temple and 

assaulted him and his family for which they raised an alarm hearing which 

their neighbours came and then the accused went away by threatening to 

kill him in future. 

 

2. On receipt of the F.I.R., Udalguri P.S. Case No.249/16was registered and 

investigated into. During investigation no seizures were made by the police. 

On completion of the investigation the I.O. has submitted C/S, U/S- 

143/448/323/506 IPC against the accused Smti. Bulu Gour, Smti. Jamanti 

Gour, Smti. Anjali Kumar, Smti. Dipali Kumar, Smti. Dipali Gour, Smti. 

Basanti Gour, Smti. Jagata Gour and Smti. Phulbasia Kumar. 

 

3. The defence Story is of total denial. On his appearance before the Court 

copies of relevant documents were furnished to him as per Sec. 207 Cr.P.C. 

The particulars of the offence U/S 143/448/323/506 I.P.C. were read over 

and explained to the accused to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to 

be tried.  

4. During trail prosecution side examined 5 P.W.s. The examination of the 

accused U/S 313 Cr.P.C. is recorded. The accused denied adducing DW. 

 

5. I heard arguments for both sides and also perused the case record.  

6. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:- 

I. Whether on 09.11.2016 at about 9/10 AM at Chandana Bagan 

under Udalguri PS district-Udalguri the accused were a 

member of unlawful assembly and in prosecution of the 

common object of the said assembly they assaulted Prem 

Kumar? 

II. Whether on or about the same date , time and place the 

accused  had criminally  trespassed inside the compound of or 

in possession of the informant with intent to commit offence 

and thereby committed the offence punishable U/S 448 IPC? 
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III. Whether on the same day, time and place the accused 

voluntarily caused hurt to Prem Kumar ? 

IV. Whether on the same day, time and place the accused 

threatened Prem Kumar with dire consequences and criminally 

intimidated him? 

 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:- 

7. P.W.1,SriPrem Kumar deposed that he knows the accused. On the day of 

the occurrence he was on duty at Chandana Bagan. When he was in the 

house of Panchayat Shubas Dhar, all the accused came in his house and 

attacked PW-1. The accused pulled out his wearing clothes, punched and 

kicked him and then they handed him over to the police. It was alleged by 

the accused that he had destroyed the temple of the village. Later he 

lodged the FIR. The FIR is exhibited as Ext.1 wherein Ext.1 (1), 1(2) are 

his signatures. 

In his cross examination he deposed that the land on which the 

alleged temple was destroyed belongs to him and he donated the land. He 

further deposed that Depak and Subhas has seen the occurrence. About 

45 ladies attacked him. He further deposed that before the alleged 

incident alleged similar incident also occurred earlier but on those 

occasions the matter was settled amicably. He denied that he have filed a 

false case against the accused. 

8. The P.W.2, Sri Subhas Kanu deposed that Prem Kumar was sitting in his 

home on 09/11/16 at about 9/10 AM but the accused went to his 

residence alleging that Prem Kumar destroyed the temple of the village 

and the accused took away Prem Kumar from his house. 

In his cross examination he deposed that the accused Bulu Gour 

and Anjali Kumar went to his house on the alleged day of occurrence and 

the other accused did not go to his house.  

9. P.W.3, Sri Lalita Kanu deposed that on the day of the occurrence the 

accused came to her house and drive away Prem Kumar who was sitting 

in her house.   
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In her cross-examination she deposed that on the day of the 

occurrence Jamanti Gour and Dipali Kumar went to her house but she 

could not recollect the face of the other accused. 

10. P.W.4, Sri Sanji Sonari deposed that he knows nothing about the 

occurrence. 

11. P.W.5, Sri Super Tanti deposed that the accused damaged the temple of 

the village for which he was handed over the police. 

 In her cross examination she deposed that she cannot say who 

were the persons who dragged the accused. 

 

12. In view of the aforesaid discussions, it is clear that although the PW-1 

deposed that the accused assaulted him but in his cross-examination he 

deposed that there were about 45 ladies, who attacked him. In his 

evidence the PW-1 did not mention specifically as to who are the accused 

who as assaulted him. The other PWs also did not depose anything to the 

effect that the accused have ever assaulted the PW-1.  

13. As such it is hold that the prosecution has failed to prove the charges 

against the above-named accused person and as such, he is acquitted 

from the charges U/S 143/448/323/506 I.P.C. and set at liberty forthwith. 

14. Accused Smti. Bulu Gour, Smti. Jamanti Gour, Smti. Anjali 

Kumar, Smti. Dipali Kumar, Smti. Dipali Gour, Smti. Basanti Gour, 

Smti. Jagata Gour and Smti. Phulbasia Kumar are acquitted from 

the charges of this case U/S 143/448/323/506 I.P.C. and set at 

liberty. 

15. The accused is directed to furnish fresh bail bonds as per sec 437A Cr.P.C. 

and until the submission of the fresh bail bonds the previous bail bonds 

executed by the accused and the sureties shall remain in force. Seized 

articles to be disposed of as per law. 

16. Judgment is pronounced in open court. Case is disposed on contest. 

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 11thday of April, 

2018 at Udalguri. 

   

     Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate(S), 

     Udalguri. 
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A P P E N D I X 

 

1. Prosecution Witnesses:- 

    P.W.1: Sri Prem Kumar. 

    P.W.2: Sri Subhas Kanu. 

    P.W.3: Sri Lalita Kanu. 

    P.W.4: Sri Sanji Sonari. 

    P.W.5: Sri Super Tanti. 

 

2.  PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:- 

Exbt.1: FIR. 

3. DEFENCE WITNESSES:- 

NONE. 

4. DEFENCE EXHIBITS :- 

    NONE. 

 

 

     Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate(S), 

     Udalguri. 


